
 

 

City Manager’s Update

  

The Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP) celebrated 

another successful year of providing opportunities for young 

people, ages 16-21, with meaningful summer work experiences. 

This year, 86 applicants (25 returning and 61 new participants) 

were selected for the program; the number of new participants 

surpassed last year’s 

applicants. As a result 

of their performance this year, several youth were hired 

by the city or a company, or were invited to return the 

following year and during school breaks. 

 

Today, I had the honor of speaking at the SYEP 

Recognition Luncheon to celebrate the achievements 

and experience these young workers gained during 

their seven weeks in the program. The event was 

attended by participants, their supervisors, Deputy 

City Manager Ken Chandler, program administrators 

and several city staff. 

 

The Youth Opportunities Office partnered with 18 city agencies for 71 placements and three 

private companies for 15 placements. Participating city agencies included Budget and 

Management Services, the 

Communications Office, 

Convention and Visitors Bureau, 

Cultural Affairs, ECCS, EMS, 

Fire, Housing & Neighborhood 

Preservation, Human Resources, 

Human Services, Libraries, 

Museums & Historic Resources, 

Parks & Recreation, Planning, 

Police, Public Utilities, Public 

Works and VBCPS.  Private 

companies included Forbes 

Candies, Just By 5, Inc. and 

Tidewater Finance. 

Congratulations and best of luck 

in your future endeavors. 

 

 

 

SYEP participant Antoine Jones, placed with the Communications Office, 
editing video for final production from an event he shot. 



   

 

 

 

Virginia Beach has been nominated in the 2017 Blue Ridge Outdoors “Top Adventure Town” 

contest. The Convention and Visitors Bureau was notified last week with a request for 

imagery and content showing adventure options in the city. The CVB included a plug for our 

amazing city parks, which each offer unique 

opportunities for many types of adventures. 

  

Forty-eight towns from across the United States will vie 

for a top spot. Voting for the contest began on Monday, 

Aug. 7, and the first round lasts until Aug. 21. The top 

24 towns will move on to the second round, followed by 

the top 12 for the third round and top 6 in the final 

round. You can vote once every 24 hours from any 

device. For more information and to vote for Virginia 

Beach, visit www.blueridgeoutdoors.com.  

 

 

 

 

The Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office is looking for donations of paperback books and 

magazines to stock their inmate library. Books and magazines are always needed as they tend to 

become damaged or worn out. Hardcover books and books that contain sexually explicit 

material, advocate violence or provide technical information that could 

compromise facility security cannot be accepted. Donations can be brought  

to the correctional center (Municipal Center, Bldg. 7 – 2501 James Madison 

Boulevard) anytime from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Contact: Correctional Center 

Librarian, (757) 385-8686. 

 
 
 

 

  A broken lateral on Indian River 

Road that served 2400 Hillcrest Meadows Lane will be abandoned to address a defect in the 

pipe and ensure compliance with state and federal regulations. The project is scheduled to 

begin the week of Aug. 28. All of the work will take place in the City right-of-way and will 

be conducted during daylight hours. No work will take place on Sundays and holidays. 

Weather permitting, work is expected to be complete within 30 days. Contact: Sandra Koivu, 

(757) 385-8477, skoivu@vbgov.com.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.blueridgeoutdoors.com/top-towns/
mailto:skoivu@vbgov.com


   

 

 

 

Courtney Dyer, general manager of the Virginia Beach Convention Center, recently attended 

the International Association of Venue Managers Conference where he was recognized for 40 

years of service. A Virginia Beach native, Courtney began his career 

with the City of Virginia Beach in 1972 at the Virginia Beach Civic 

Center (The Dome) where he learned the fundamentals of venue 

management. In 1980, Courtney became part of the opening team for the 

Pavilion Convention Center, where he held various positions including 

event coordinator, assistant manager, to general manager. In 2001, 

Courtney was intricately involved in the planning, design and 

construction of the Virginia Beach Convention Center. Courtney is a 

Certified Facilities Executive who has also served on the Virginia Beach 

Volunteer Rescue Squad for 30 years as an EMT. He is now on the 

Advisory Board and Foundation Board of Directors. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

The Virginia Beach Police Department and members of the Human Rights Commission 

began conducting VBPD’s annual neighborhood surveys this week in selected neighborhoods 

throughout the city. The surveys are intended to evaluate the public’s perceptions of safety, 

strengthen connections between the police and those who live in the community and help the 

department obtain information about what is needed to improve neighborhood safety. In addition 

to completing the survey, police officers will be providing information pamphlets pertaining to 

Crime Prevention tips and other information to help citizens become more involved in their 

community.  

 

Survey teams will include at least one officer in uniform. All surveys will take place on 

Wednesdays in the following weeks beginning at 5:30 p.m. and conclude no later than 9 p.m. 

Surveys in the Third Precinct occurred on Aug. 9. Fourth Precinct surveys will take place on 

Aug. 16, Second Precinct on Sept. 13 and First Precinct on Sept. 20.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

 

 

The members of the Virginia 

Beach Historic Preservation 

Commission helped to dedicate  

and unveil the newest Virginia 

Historical Highway Marker in 

Virginia Beach on Aug. 5. The 

marker commemorates the Cape 

Henry Railroads and is located at 

Fort Story near the Cape Henry 

Lighthouse. The marker was made 

possible through a research grant 

from the commission to Christopher 

Pieczynski. Mr. Peiczynski 

undertook the research and 

submitted the application to the 

Virginia Department of Historic 

Resources for approval of the 

marker. This is the 15
th

 state  

marker placed in Virginia Beach. 

 

 

 

 

 

Virginia Beach Public Library (VBPL) hosted another successful Teen Lock-In on Friday, 

July 28 as 220 teens filled Central Library for an after-hour, teens-only program. Activities 

included live music, games (ranging from virtual reality to giant chess), karaoke, light-saber 

classes, hairstyling, crafts and more. The Teen Lock-In is one way that VBPL delivers on its 

commitment to providing Virginia Beach teens with opportunities, programs, information and 

materials to help them meet lifelong learning, cultural and recreational goals. The event is funded 

by the Friends of Virginia Beach Public Library and supported by several community partners. 

 

L-R: Sharon Prescott, Jennifer Estes, Bill Gambrell, Bernice Pope, Mac Rawls, 
Sharon Felton (members of the Historic Preservation Committee) and Mark 
Reed (Planning). 



   

 

 

The Virginia Department of Historic Resources (DHR) awarded a 2017-2018 State Survey 

and Planning Cost Share Program grant to the City of Virginia Beach. The grant of $10,000 

will be used for an archaeological assessment and report for the northern half of Virginia Beach. 

Planning and Community Development Department staff prepared and submitted the 

application. 

 

The cost share program allows localities and the state to share equally in the cost of surveys of 

historic resources that otherwise might not be possible if the locality was responsible for funding 

the entire project. This will be the first comprehensive archaeological assessment performed in 

Virginia Beach and will help to meet requirements of the recent Certified Local Government 

designation. DHR will manage the project, which is expected to be complete by June 2018. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Farmers Market, in cooperation with the 

Virginia Beach Master Gardeners and 

Virginia Agriculture in the Classroom 
(AITC), hosted two free professional 

development workshops this week for PK-5 

educators. More than 45 educators from around 

the city and region filled the workshops on both 

days thanks to promotion from Virginia Beach 

City Public Schools. Several topics were 

discussed, such as how to incorparte fun, hands-

on lessons about agriculture into the classroom and the importance of agriculture and how it is 

the third largest industry in Virginia Beach. After the classroom morning session, teachers 

enjoyed visiting the Farmers 

Market to explore the Rural 

Heritage Center and educational 

gardens. 

 

Virginia AITC is a statewide 

educational program providing 

resources, training and support to 

schools, educators and volunteers 

so that they can meaningfully 

connect children to agriculture. 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

♦ June 19, 2017 – Copy of a letter from John L Newby II, commissioner of the Department 

of Veterans Services, to Fire Chief David Hutcheson regarding Virginia Values Veterans 

(V3) recertification. 

  

♦ August 2, 2017 – Copy of a letter from Kal Kassir, chairman of the Bayfront Advisory 

Committee, to Mayor Sessoms and City Council regarding the committee’s strategic plan 

for 2017/2018. 

  

♦ August 8, 2017 – Copy of an inter-office memorandum from Heather Gordon, senior 

planner with the Office of Emergency Management, to Deputy City Manager Steve 

Cover regarding the JP5 spill reimbursement request details. 

  

♦ August 9, 2017 – Copy of an article from The New York Times titled, “The Sea Level 

Did, in Fact, Rise Faster in the Southeast U.S.” 

  

♦ Virginia Beach Television (VBTV) Program Schedule | August 13 through August 19. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/08/09/climate/the-sea-level-did-in-fact-rise-faster-in-the-southeast-us.html?_r=0
















https://nyti.ms/2vj8JEs

CLIMATE

The Sea Level Did, in Fact, Rise Faster in
the Southeast U.S.
By JUSTIN GILLIS AUG. 9, 2017

For people in the southeastern United States, and especially in Florida, who feel that
annoying tidal flooding has sneaked up on them in recent years, it turns out to be
true. And scientists have a new explanation.

In a paper published online Wednesday, University of Florida researchers
calculated that from 2011 to 2015, the sea level along the American coastline south of
Cape Hatteras rose six times faster than the long-term rate of global increase.

“I said, ‘That’s crazy!’” Andrea Dutton, one of the researchers, recalled saying
when a colleague first showed her the figures. “ ‘You must have done something
wrong!’ ”

But it was correct. During that period of rapid increase, many people in Miami
Beach, Fort Lauderdale and other coastal communities started to notice unusual
“sunny-day flooding,” a foot or two of salt water inundating their streets at high tide
for no apparent reason.

In the paper, published in the journal Geophysical Research Letters, the scientists
proposed a mechanism to explain the rapid increase: Two large-scale atmospheric

https://www.nytimes.com/
https://nyti.ms/2vj8JEs
https://www.nytimes.com/section/climate
https://www.nytimes.com/by/justin-gillis
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/2017GL073926/abstract
https://geology.ufl.edu/people/faculty/dr-andrea-dutton/
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/09/04/science/flooding-of-coast-caused-by-global-warming-has-already-begun.html


patterns had intersected to push up the water off the Southeast coast, causing a “hot
spot” of sea-level rise.

This new mechanism, if it holds up to scientific scrutiny, might ultimately give
researchers the ability to predict tidal flooding more accurately and warn
communities what to expect months in advance.

William V. Sweet, a sea-level researcher at the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration who was not involved in the new work, pointed out that
the long-term trend in sea level was a relentless increase, but that much is unknown
about the variations that can occur over short periods. “The more we can understand
what’s causing those, the more we can be prepared for the next influx of tidal
flooding events,” Dr. Sweet said.

Many people think the ocean works something like a bathtub, with sea level
being the same all the way around. In reality, the ocean is lumpy, with winds,
currents and other factors pushing water around to produce substantial variations in
sea level from place to place.

Worldwide, the average level of the ocean is rising at a rate of about a foot per
century, a consequence of the warming of the planet caused by the human release of
greenhouse gases like carbon dioxide.

The excess heat trapped by those gases accumulates primarily in the ocean, and
the seawater expands as it warms. Land ice is also melting into the sea because of the
planetary warming, contributing to the rise, which appears to be accelerating over
time.

But within that long-term trend, sea level in particular regions can sometimes
rise more rapidly or more slowly than the global average. It can even fall for a few
months or years.

In previous research, scientists had noticed big jumps that tended to occur
either north or south of Cape Hatteras, on the North Carolina coast. For instance, a 

notable jump occurred along hundreds of miles of shoreline north of Cape Hatteras 

in 2009 and 2010, followed by a sharp increase south of the cape from 2011 to 2015.

https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/profiles/aug09/sweet.html


The increase in the Southeast was the largest sudden jump there since the late
1940s, the scientists found. It amounted to about three-quarters of an inch of sea-
level rise per year from 2011 to 2015, which may not sound like much but equates to
billions of extra gallons of water just off the coast. That water inundates streets and
lawns when the tides and winds conspire to push it inland.

Cape Hatteras is geographically significant. The Gulf Stream, a swift current
carrying especially warm water from the Gulf of Mexico toward the North Atlantic,
runs close to the coast for hundreds of miles. But when it passes Cape Hatteras, it
veers off into the deeper ocean. That had led scientists to suggest that changes in the
Gulf Stream might account for some of the rapid variations in sea level.

But now, three University of Florida scientists — Dr. Dutton, Arnoldo Valle-
Levinson, and Jonathan B. Martin — suggest that the Gulf Stream was not the
primary culprit in the 2011 to 2015 rise.

Instead, they found that two large atmospheric patterns most likely accounted
for the hot spot off the Southeast coast: the El Niño cycle and the North Atlantic
Oscillation, which is a shift in atmospheric pressure over the ocean that can have
large effects on the winds blowing toward the American coast.

The paper suggests that the two sometimes interact in a way that causes water
to pile up. The work confirms and extends two earlier papers, including one
published in 2015 by a group led by Gerard D. McCarthy of Britain’s National
Oceanography Center in Liverpool.

The new work is based on strong correlations, going back decades, between
particular atmospheric patterns and the high sea levels.

Dr. Sweet, critiquing the paper, said he felt that the correlations were indeed
suggestive, but he found the paper somewhat weak in explaining the exact
mechanisms by which the atmospheric shifts may be causing water to bunch up. “It’s
a little bit short, I think, in terms of physical understanding,” he said.

Dr. Valle-Levinson, one of the authors, acknowledged this point. “How the
system is working is not crystal clear to us yet,” he said.

http://nora.nerc.ac.uk/510937/1/mccarthy_manuscript_post_print.pdf
http://noc.ac.uk/about-us/staff/gdm2v07


Still, the paper is likely to open up new research about why sea-level hot spots
seem to wander up and down the American coastline. The paper indicates the
Southeast may now see some relief — even if sea level does not fall, which several of
the scientists described as unlikely, the pace of the increase may slow for a while.

But communities that have already started to experience severe tidal flooding,
like Miami Beach, should not relax their guard, the scientists warned. These towns
can expect continued rising seas over the long term, even if the rise occurs in a
stepwise fashion.

“Even if it does get a little better for a while,” Dr. Dutton said, “that should be a
period that people use to their advantage, to prepare for the next hot spot.”

Correction: August 9, 2017 
An earlier version of this article described incorrectly the recent jump in sea level found
by scientists in the Southeast. It amounted to about three-quarters of an inch of sea-
level rise per year from 2011 to 2015, not three-quarters of an inch total.
Follow @NYTClimate on Twitter

A version of this article appears in print on August 10, 2017, on Page A15 of the New York edition with the
headline: Atmospheric Anomalies Caused Rapid Sea Level Rise in Southeast.

© 2017 The New York Times Company

https://twitter.com/nytclimate
https://www.nytimes.com/content/help/rights/copyright/copyright-notice.html


VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION 
Cox Cable Channels 46, 47 & 48 

Verizon Cable Channels 46, 47 & 45 
 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
AUGUST 13 – AUGUST 19, 2017 

 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION provides locally produced and other specialty programming to support 
the mission of the Virginia Beach Municipal Government and the Virginia Beach City Public School 
System.  Program listings reflect expected airtimes but may be preempted by public meetings, hearings, 
and special events.  
 

 e~Streaming is available at https://www.vbgov.com/media for all LIVE public sessions of Virginia 

Beach City Council and Planning Commission meetings, archives of previous meetings, and original 
VBTV programming.  LIVE meetings and previous sessions of the Virginia Beach City School Board can 
be accessed at http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive. 

 
PUBLIC MEETINGS 

 

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY COUNCIL MEETING (Cox 48 / Verizon 45) — Recablecast of the August 8 

workshop: Sun 9am.  LIVE: Tue, Informal Session 3:30pm; Formal Session 6pm.  Recablecast: Thu 7pm; 
Fri 9am. 
 

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY SCHOOL BOARD MEETING (Cox 47 / Verizon 47) — Recablecast of the 

August 1 meeting: Mon 2pm.  LIVE: Tue, Workshop 4:30pm; Formal Session 6pm.  Recablecast: Wed 
7pm; Sat 9am. 
 

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING (Cox 48 / Verizon 45) — 

Recablecast of the August 9 meeting:  Fri 7pm. 

 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 48 / VERIZON 45 

 
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA: NEW WORLD ENCOUNTERS — View history as a living narrative rather 
than a series of irrefutable facts to be memorized.  Prominent historians present America's story as 
something that is best understood from a variety of perspectives.  Sun 5am; Tue & Thu 11am; Fri 12am.   
 
A PLACE OF OUR OWN: OBSERVATION — Insight and advice for solving issues related to parenting 
and child rearing.  Sun 9pm; Mon 8am & 3pm; Thu 12am; Fri 3pm.   
 

 ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Monthly news magazine highlighting city & school topics and issues.     

 Navy SEAL monument dedication 

 Stranding Response Team releases five rehabilitated sea turtles     

 Virginia Historical Marker: John Thoroughgood Jr.                              

 Sister Cities annual conference held in Virginia Beach                              

 Wounded Warriors Week held in Virginia Beach      

 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Highway dedication ceremony   

 Seeing Beyond at the Bayside Special Services Library   

 Get Pumped at Virginia Beach recreation centers  

 Virginia Beach Police Department fallen officers street dedication 
 Mon 12am, 2:30am, 11am, 1:30pm, 9pm & 11:30pm; Tue 5am & 7:30am; Wed 12am, 2:30am, 11am, 
1:30pm, 6pm & 8:30pm; Thu 5am, 7:30am & 6pm; Fri 6pm & 8:30pm; Sat 5am, 7:30am, 11am, 1:30pm, 
9pm & 11:30pm.   
 
 

https://www.vbgov.com/media/pages/default.aspx
https://www.vbgov.com/media
http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive.asp?
https://www.vbgov.com/media/pages/default.aspx
http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive.asp?
http://www.vbgov.com/media
https://www.vbgov.com/media/pages/default.aspx


 
AGAINST ALL ODDS: COMPARING TWO MEANS — Discover statisitical solutions to the puzzles of 
everyday life.  Learn how data collection and manipulation - paired with intelligent judgement and 
common sense - can lead to more informed decision making.  Sun 6am; Tue & Thu 12pm; Fri 1am.   
 
AMERICAN CINEMA: THE FILM SCHOOL GENERATION — Explore film history and American culture 
through the eyes of Hollywood insiders.  Sun 10pm; Mon 9am & 4pm; Thu 1am; Fri 4pm.   
 
ART OF THE WESTERN WORLD: REALMS OF LIGHT - THE BAROQUE — From the restrained 
classical tradition to energetic and spontaneous modern art, masterpieces of the Western world are 
interpreted through major paintings,   Sun 1pm; Fri 8am; Sat 2pm.   
 
DEVELOPING WRITERS: DIFFERENT PURPOSES — Practical and philosophical advice for teaching 
writing while examining issues every teacher faces—such as high-stakes assessments and dealing with 
differently abled students.  Sun & Tue 12am; Mon & Sat 6pm; Wed 9pm; Thu 8am & 3pm; Fri 5am.   
 
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY: COGNITIVE PROCESSES — Explore historic and current theories of 
human behavior through demonstrations, classic experiments and simulations, current research, 
documentary footage, and computer animation.  Sun 11:30pm; Mon 10:30am & 5:30pm; Thu 2:30am; Fri 
5:30pm.   
 
ETHICS IN AMERICA: UNDER ORDERS, UNDER FIRE PART II — Explore ethical dilemmas in legal, 
political, corporate, and military arenas through panel discussions with community leaders.  Sun & Tue 
1am; Mon & Sat 7pm; Wed 10pm; Thu 9am & 4pm; Fri 6am.   
 
EXPLORING THE WORLD OF MUSIC: MELODY — Explore basic elements of music and how  music is 
an expression of culture.  Sun 8:30am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.   
 
FOCUS NNS — Explore current events at Newport News Shipbuilding.  Sun 8:30pm; Mon 7:30am; Tue & 
Fri 11:30pm; Wed 10:30am; Sat 2:30am & 5:30pm.   
 
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Produced by the City of Virginia Beach Fire Department to explore 
current training trends and report news of interest to firefighters and citizens alike.  Mon 1am, 12pm & 
10pm; Tue & Thu 6am; Wed 1am, 12pm & 7pm; Fri 7pm; Sat 6am, 12pm & 10pm.   
 
GETTING ALONG: HOW DOES IT FEEL? — Character development and conflict management for ages 
five through eight.    Sun 5pm; Tue & Sat 10am; Wed 7am & 5pm.   
 
HOW IN THE WORLD — How do leaves change color?  What was farming like in colonial days?  Why 
are fingerprints different and how do police use them to solve crime?  How does a submarine work?  
What causes wind?  Hop about the Airship Curiosity for a world of fun and adventure.  Sun 7pm; Mon 
6am; Tue 10pm; Wed 9am; Thu 6:30pm; Fri 10pm; Sat 1am & 4pm.   
 
INSIGHTS INTO ALGEBRA: MATHEMATICAL MODELING — Explore strategies for improving typical 
teaching tactics of Algebra 1.  Sun 7am; Tue & Thu 1pm; Fri 2am.   
 
KENNEDY CENTER PERFORMING ARTS - TELLING STORIES: GENE YANG — Sun & Tue 2am; Mon 
& Sat 8pm; Wed 11pm; Thu 10am & 5pm; Fri 7am.   
 
LEARNING MATH: NONLINEAR FUNCTIONS — Designed for elementary and middle school teachers, 
and organized according to standards developed by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 
this series explores topics in measurement, number operations, statistics, geometry, and algebra.   Sun 
6:30am; Tue & Thu 12:30pm; Fri 1:30am.   
 
MATH MONSTERS — Designed for pre-kindergarten children, this animated series provides an amusing 
and enlightening introduction to mathematical concepts.  Sun 5:30pm; Tue & Sat 10:30am; Wed 7:30am 
& 5:30pm.   
 
MEET THE AUTHOR: JAMES SWANSON — Sun 8am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2pm; Thu 11pm.   
 
 



 
MOM ALWAYS SAID: IF YOU MAKE YOUR BED, YOU'VE GOT TO LIE IN IT — Discussion between 
real moms with real experiences and real tips on raising a family.  Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue 
& Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm; Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.   
 
MONEYTRACK: ME, INC. — Learn how to make your money work for you, and keep your investments 
on track so you can retire in style and enjoy the good life.  Sun 9:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 
12:30am; Fri 3:30pm.   
 
NASA X — See behind the scenes as MEDLI helps get the Curiosity Rover on Mars.  Mon 2am, 1pm & 
11pm; Tue & Thu 7am; Wed 2am, 1pm & 8pm; Fri 8pm; Sat 7am, 1pm & 11pm.   
 
NEWSWRITING: FEATURE WRITING STYLES — Explore techniques to become a better writer through 
traditional and emerging journalistic styles.  Sun 11pm; Mon 10am & 5pm; Thu 2am; Fri 5pm.   
 
ON THE OTHER HAND — Learn America Sign Language.  Sun 8pm; Mon 7am; Tue & Fri 11pm; Wed 
10am; Sat 2am & 5pm.   
 
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE: THE CUB IN THE TUB — An early reading series introducing sounds and 
rhyming patterns that unlock words and the meaning of words.  Sun 3:45pm; Tue & Sat 8:45am; Wed 
5:45am & 3:45pm.   
 
REAL VIRGINIA — Agricultural news and family-oriented stories presented by the Virginia Farm Bureau.  
Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am, 11:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm; 
Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.   
 
RURAL COMMUNITIES: LEGACY & CHANGE - HEREBY NOTIFIED AND CALLED TO MEET — 
Examine why some rural areas in America are thriving while others are in decline. The social, political, 
and economic issues these communities face have far-reaching implications for individuals and the 
country as a whole.   Sun & Thu 2pm; Fri 1pm.   
 
SHAMU TV: THE MANATEE STORY — The Florida manatee swims on the brink of extinction.  Join 
Seaworld as they rescue, rehabilitate, and release one of these extraordinary animals.  Learn about the 
manatee's biology, threats to its survival, and ways humans can help save this special species for future 
generations.  Sun 3pm; Tue & Sat 8am; Wed 5am & 3pm.   
 
TEACHING WITH DOCUMENTS FROM THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES — See how teachers keep 
students engaged while presenting lessons our nation's documents can teach.  Sun 4pm; Tue & Sat 9am; 
Wed 6am & 4pm.   
 
TECH SAVVY GIRLS — Discover the technology gender gap existing in education and see solutions 
undertaken by local community organizations.  Sun 7:30pm; Mon 6:30am; Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Wed 
9:30am; Sat 1:30am & 4:30pm.   
 
THE MATH DUDE: SLOPE AND DIRECT VARIATION — Middle and high school students can improve 
their algebra skills with these fast–paced programs devoted to Algebra I as it is taught in the classroom 
today.  Sun 3:30pm; Tue & Sat 8:30am; Wed 5:30am & 3:30pm.   
 
THE ROAD TO RECOVERY: CRIMINAL JUSTICE REFORM — Explore how communities are 
addressing prisoner re-entry, including efforts of states and municipalities to establish programs to assist 
those in need of services for mental and/or substance use disorders.  Sun 6pm; Mon 5am; Tue & Fri 9pm; 
Wed 8am; Sat 12am & 3pm.   
 
THE WESTERN TRADITION: THE DAWN OF HISTORY — Journey from ancient, pre-western 
civilizations to the age of technology and beyond.  Sun 5:30am; Tue & Thu 11:30am; Fri 12:30am.   
 
UNTOLD STORIES FROM AMERICA'S NATIONAL PARKS - MOUNT RUSHMORE: TELLING 
AMERICA'S STORIES — A new interpretive program now highlights the stories and cultures of all 
Americans, including American Indians, imparting a more complex and complete understanding of the 
national parks and the legacies they protect.  Mon 1:30am, 12:30pm & 10:30pm; Tue & Thu 6:30am; Wed 
1:30am, 12:30pm & 7:30pm; Fri 7:30pm; Sat 6:30am, 12:30pm & 10:30pm.   



 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 47 / VERIZON 47 

 
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA — Thu 8pm.   
 
A HISTORY OF BLACK ACHIEVEMENT IN AMERICA: A NEW AGE — Explore the contributions of 
Black Americans to have influenced our culture, enriched our society, and shaped the history of the 
United States.  Mon 10:30pm; Tue & Fri 11:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 11:30am.   
 
A PLACE OF OUR OWN — Wed 3pm.   
 
ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Sun 9pm & 11:30pm; Mon 7:30am & 6pm; Tue & Thu 1:30pm; Wed 
7:30am & 11:30pm; Fri 7:30am; Sat 6pm.   
 
AGAINST ALL ODDS — Thu 9pm.   
 
AMERICAN CINEMA — Wed 4pm.   
 
ART HISTORY: COLONIALS — Tue & Thu 6am.   
 
ART OF THE WESTERN WORLD — Mon 7pm; Tue 11pm; Wed 2pm; Fri 5pm & 11pm.   
 
CLASSIC ARTS SHOWCASE — Enjoy the classic arts by experiencing short video clips of film and 
music.  Sat 12am through 8am, 1:30pm through 6pm, and 8pm through Sun 8pm.   
 
DEATH: A PERSONAL UNDERSTANDING: FEAR OF DEATH AND DYING — Gain a greater 
understanding of death and dying through case studies and moving personal stories of people facing their 
own death or the death of a loved one.  Mon & Wed 11:30am; Tue & Thu 7:30am.   
 
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY — Wed 5:30pm.   
 
EARTH REVEALED: LIVING WITH EARTH, PART 1 — Explore how scientific theories are developed 
and how our activities today affect earth's continuing evolution.  Mon 10pm; Fri 3pm; Thu 11am.   
 
ECONOMICS U$A: STAGFLATION — Explore fundamentals of economic history, theory, and practice.  
Mon 11pm; Tue & Fri 12pm & 4pm; Thu 12pm.   
 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS: ADVENTURES OF THE DISASTER DUDES — Developed for 
children in the fourth through sixth grades, this program explains how to take part in disaster 
preparedness and how to encourage the family to develop a disaster plan.  Tue & Thu 7am.   
 
EXERCISE HORIZONS — Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30am; Tue & Thu 2:30pm. 
 
EXPLORING THE WORLD OF MUSIC: MELODY — Explore basic elements of music and how  music is 
an expression of culture.  Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Thu 3:30pm.   
 
FIT FOR DUTY: STEP AEROBICS — An exercise program spanning several disciplines, such as 
kickboxing, Pilates, aerobics, weight training, and more.  Produced by The Pentagon Channel.  Mon & 
Wed 12pm; Tue & Thu 8am.   
 
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Sun 10pm; Mon through Fri 9am; Mon, Wed, & Fri 1pm; Thu 11pm.   
 
FUZION FITNESS — Mon & Wed 11am; Tue & Thu 3pm; Fri 11am. 
 
GETTING ALONG — Thu 6pm.   
 
HOMEBOUND EXERCISE — Mon, Wed, Fri 10am; Tue & Thu 2pm. 
 
HOW IN THE WORLD — Mon, Wed, & Fri 9:30am; Mon & Sat 6:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.   
 
 



 
INSIDE WRITING COMMUNITIES: TEACHER AS WRITER — Discover how writing workshops motivate 
students and help them become proficient writers.  Mon 9:30pm; Fri 2:30pm; Thu 10:30am.   
 
INSIGHTS INTO ALGEBRA — Thu 10pm.   
 
JURY ORIENTATION — A helpful guide for anyone called to jury duty.  Sun 8pm; Mon 8am & 8pm; Wed, 
Fri & Sat 8am.   
 
LEARNING MATH — Thu 9:30pm.   
 
MATH MONSTERS — Thu 6:30pm.   
 
MEET THE AUTHOR: JAMES SWANSON — Tue & Fri 10pm.   
 
MONEYTRACK — Wed 3:30pm.   
 
NASA X —Sun 11pm.   
 
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART: MOBILE, BY ALEXANDER CALDER — Take an absorbing journey as 
Calder and other craftsmen face the challenges of producing a large, technically complex piece of art for 
the National Gallery's east building.  Tue & Thu 6:30am.   
 
NEWSWRITING — Wed 5pm.   
 
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE — Thu 4:45pm.   
 
REAL VIRGINIA — Sun 9:30pm.   
 
RURAL COMMUNITIES: LEGACY & CHANGE — Tue 5pm; Wed & Fri 6pm; Thu & Sat 7pm.   
 
SHAMU TV — Thu 4pm.   
 
SIGNING TIME: HELPING OUT AROUND THE HOUSE — An introduction to American Sign Language 
for children.  Mon & Wed 12:30pm; Tue & Thu 8:30am.   
 
TEACHING WITH DOCUMENTS FROM THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES — Thu 5pm.   
 
THE MATH DUDE —Thu 4:30pm.   
 
THE PATH TO ENERGY EFFICIENCY — Sun 8:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 8:30pm; Wed, Fri & Sat 8:30am.   
 
THE WESTERN TRADITION: THE DAWN OF HISTORY — Journey from ancient, pre-western 
civilizations to the age of technology and beyond.  Thu 8:30pm.   
 
THE WORLD OF CHEMISTRY: THE AGE OF POLYMERS — Mon 9pm;  Fri 2pm; Thu 10am.   
 
UNTOLD STORIES FROM AMERICA'S NATIONAL PARKS — Sun 10:30pm.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 46 / VERIZON 46 

 
General information about the City of Virginia Beach, plus current events and late-breaking news of 
interest to local citizens, cablecasts 24 hours a day with audio provided by NOAA Weather radio.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit our web site at 
www.VBgov.com/VBTV 

 
For more information regarding VBTV programming please contact the Multimedia Services Division at 385-1868 or 
multimedia@vbgov.com 

  

http://www.vbgov.com/VBTV
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